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Mutual Muse
Scavengers

1.

Shopping on a budget
Grab a bargain and find
brand names at ridiculously
low prices. Many designer
items are passed on to
secondhand and consignment
stores. Now you can have
expensive taste while
pinching pennies. Nothing
beats the thrill of bagging
that one of a kind designer
piece for under $10

4.

Give items new life
Choose old over new. When
we buy or wear an item that
has already been produced,
we are giving it a new life and
rebelling against fast fashion
and over consumption. You
might have heard the saying
“Clothes aren’t made how
they use to be”. Revive the
style of yesterday and
combine it with the today!

2.

Help a charity
Not all secondhand stores are
connected to charities, but a
whole lot of them are! You get
to shop and charities get to
pass on the benefits. It’s
win-win.

5.

3.

Stop landfill & waste
Everything you find in a
secondhand store could have
easily ended up in land fill or
collecting dust in someones
home. Buying second hand is
a way to practice
sustainability while shopping
at the same time. It shrinks
our fashion footprint and
environmental impact by
giving items a second chance.
It’s a war on waste!

Unique style
Shopping secondhand and
vintage helps you create your
own unique personal style
that last longer than any
latest trends. Create an outfit
from one-off pieces or
combine with something that
is already in your wardrobe.

Still Good Recycled

Save the Children

Dont forget to bring your reusable
shopping bag!

Sydney Road
Secondhand &
Vintage Guide

5 Reasons to Shop
Secondhand

Getting Here
Discover treasures along
Sydney Road, Brunswick’s
secondhand & vintage trail

Follow Our Secondhand
& Vintage Trail

Jewell

Just a short ride away from the city centre is Sydney Road,
Brunswick, a well-loved culinary & entertainment haven of
Melbournians. Follow your feet & be spoilt for choice with many
secondhand and vintage stores, restaurants, cafés, bakeries,
pubs, music venues, bars, designer and boutique clothing stores.
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Whether it’s clothing, records, furniture or
collectibles you are after, you’ll find a long list
of stores to visit on Sydney Road. They are super
easy to find, just work your way down the street or
download our app and head to self-guided tours.
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#503 via Albion St
(Essendon to East Brunswick)

5km long bike path following
the Upfield train line.
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(City to North Coburg)
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#506 via Dawson St/Glenlyon Rd
(Moonee Ponds to Westgarth)
#508 via Victoria St
(Moonee Ponds to Alphington)

Moreland Rd

Why not get your friends together and organise a
group trip to see what bargains and treasures you
can find. You can make a day of it rummaging and
exploring the treasure trove of shops.
When you’re feeling a little tired just stop at one of
the many cafes for a caffeine fix, or a beer garden
for something more refreshing on those hotter days.

TRAIN
Upfield line:
Jewell, Brunswick, Anstey &
Moreland stations.

#509 via Moreland Rd
(Moonee Ponds to Clifton Hill)
#510 via Moreland Rd
(Essendon to Ivanhoe)

CAR P

New stock is donated regularly by generous
Melbournians, so that means there’s always a wealth
of great stuff to find.

Upfield train line

400 Car spaces along Sydney
Road & Approx 900 in off street
carparks.

Secondhand stores

Bike path

Furniture & Records

Tram line

P

Designer & Boutique

sydneyroad.com.au

Parking

Sydney Road
Secondhand &
Vintage Guide
Charity or not for profit
Buys goods or on sells
Takes donations
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Savers

8

330 Sydney Rd

368 Sydney Rd

(03) 9381 2393
savers.com.au

(03) 9381 2271

Savers is a Melbourne based for-profit thrift retailer
offering quality, pre loved clothing, accessories and
household goods. Our not-for-profit partners collect
donations from the community which Savers
purchases in bulk, providing our not-for-profit
partners with unrestricted revenue to help fund their
mission. Each store has more than 100,000 items for
sale at any one time in a professionally
merchandised warehouse retail environment.
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Vinnies

5

107 Sydney Rd

Shop at Vinnies for affordable and pre-loved items.
Everything you buy or donate inspires change in your
local community. The St Vincent de Paul Society has
more than 60,000 members and volunteers, who
work hard to assist people in need and combat
social injustice across Australia. The Charity shops
are a way for people to assist the needy, by
donating goods and items and for St Vincent’s to
provide affordable clothing, products and goods to
the disadvantaged, as well as collecting much
needed funds.

Selling quality second hand clothing, records, books
and bargains. Open 7 days a week. New stock
arriving weekly. Comfortable atmosphere with
friendly staff.
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Goodbyes

Goodbyes is a resale service and shopping
experience that extends the lifespan of well-made
garments, shoes and accessories. Find local
Australian and New Zealand labels, international
designers, unique vintage and well-made basics –
catering to both masc and femme styles. Bring your
pieces in sevens days a week.
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Mutual Muse
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Melbourne Vintage
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Record Paradise

159 Sydney Rd
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Round & Round

556 Sydney Rd
(03) 9380 5095

Save the Children

This store is run by volunteers and proceeds from all
sales go towards projects which help children and
families in 117 countries around the world. Save the
Children have more than 90 years’ experience with
vulnerable children and are one of the world’s most
experienced agencies in disaster relief and
humanitarian aid. What a great concept. A well
organised shop with lots of kids gear too.
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Furniture Stores
15

Franco Cozzo

466 Sydney Rd
(03) 9387 9444
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Atlas Gallery

15 Sparta Pl
0402 911 117

Still Good Recycled

Still Good Recycled exists to squeeze as much life
out of clothing as possible. We encourage the
recycling, up-cycling and wearing out of everything!
We stock clothing from the 1960s to the 2010s, for all
genders, for any style, at a range of prices.
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Designer & Boutique
If you are not satisfied at the end of
the secondhand and vintage trail,
stop into one of these stores which
stock locally designed and made
clothing and goods. NMBQ @143,
Artocracy @156, Tree Top Toy Shop
@353, Arbor @SH12 Spata Pl, MTK
Mini Treasure Kids @507, Dejour
Jeans @542 and Ok Popup @633

Salvos Store

740 Sydney Rd

(03) 9386 4080
salvosstores.com.au

358 Sydney Rd

Buy | Trade | Sell - Second hand clothes for the style
enthusiast. Mutual Muse buys stock directly from its
customers, with a vision to scale back on
consumption and reduce waste while highlighting
local favourite designers. Offering cash or store
credit upfront for your well made, excellent condition
clothing, Mutual Muse are buying for the current
season everyday.

T

stillgoodrecycled.bigcartel.com

Melbourne Vintage have a huge range of curated
vintage womens and mens clothing, music,
homewares and so much more. For more details or
information on orders for pieces you’ve seen on
social media, contact them on one of their stores
phone numbers or email!
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513 Sydney Rd
 stillgoodrecycled

Melbourne Pet
Rescue Superstore

(03) 9380 6084
mutualmuse.net
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171a Sydney Rd
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(03) 8609 1610
 melbournevintage
melbournevintage.com

 goodbyes
goodbyes.com.au
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351 Sydney Rd
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127-129 Sydney Rd

M

M

Don Bosco Opportunity shop at 368 was opened in
2001. The shop supports the local Don Bosco youth
centre and hostel which was opened in 1940. The
shop is a not-for-profit charity business which
accepts donations of good clothing, bric a brac,
furniture etc. and has up to 30 volunteers a week to
assist. (Daylight saving hours 10:00-16:30)

(03) 9387 7901
savethechildren.org.au

0401 311 141

W

(03) 9384 3008

478 Sydney Rd

349 Sydney Rd
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Record Stores

711 Sydney Rd
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Scavengers

(03) 8388 7084
vinnies.org.au

M

Don Bosco

 melbpetrescuesuperstore
This is a pet-friendly store with a purpose. Mary and
her team help place rescued pets in a forever home
with an eldery or isolated person. All goods donated
and resold will assist this process - funding the
purchase of either a cat or a dog, along with vet
expenses.

Clothing, bric-a-brac, homewares, books, toys, CDs
and records, electrical goods, furniture and new
mattresses. Making a difference to more than one
million disadvantaged Australians. Everything we do
depends on the generosity of our donors. 100% of
our profits go to The Salvation Army programs.

 sydneyroadbrunswick
Tag #sydneyrdbrunswick with your
best preloved or vintage find to be
featured on our instagram!

www.sydneyroad.com.au

DOWNLOAD SYDNEY RD APP
Available on App Store & Google Play
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